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here is as much difference in 
quality o coal as there is 

; white and yellow 
sell nothing but the celebrated 

Valley fresh mined anthra- 

Our specialty is prompt service 
and the lowest market price. 

J. W. BISHOP, 

10} Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones. 

WOOD WOOD WOOD 

FIRST “ai 

“$75,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

“THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRKCTORS. 
RP. Wilbur, J N Weaver, 

w. A Wilbur, J. W. Bishop, 
J. BE. Wheelock ¥ T Goofnow, 

0. L. Haverly, Seward Baldwia, FT. Page 
RF. Page, Cashier 

Renting, Estates Maoaged Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE For sale in Athens, 

Sayre and Waverly 

aoaaest INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

— Exchanged — 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
117 Packer Ave., 

Yalley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa 

D. CLAREY COAL CO. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Bradford Street Yard “Phone, 135d 
Ofc st Rayo & Haupt ior, ere 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

WINES, LIQUORS 
BEERS AND ALES 

209 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA 

BOTH "PHONES, 

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. 

Loans N. Insurance Writ- 
fen, Houses Rented, Rents Col- 

lected, Taxes Paid. 

WHEN YOU want a 
glasn of good, pure 

r you should insist 
on having 

STEGMAIER’S 
Tt Jt In bottled at the 
: Diswos by the latest 

: methods for 
a and it costs 

you no more than 
common beer bottled 
with a piece of rubber 
hose. Insist on’ hay- 

TRANSPORT AFLAME 
Disaster to Steamer Meade In 

San Francisco Harbor. 

THREE DEADANDOVER FIFTY INJURED 

While Preparing te Sail Ship Filled 

With Seldiers and Laden With 

Military Stores and Baggage 

Was Badly Burned. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2 — Three 

iden were killal and over fifty injured 
and a nomber of others are missing on 

board the United Suites transport 

Meade in the harbor bere. The steam- 

er, which was anchored of shore with 
solliers amd =upplies for the Philip 

pines, caught fire and flamed up from 
sfetn 0 stern. with the flames spurting 

from ber hold The smoke was so 

dense that wany of those on board 
who tried to rescae their comrades fell 

gpconscloul, while others staggerod 

abwat [Ike drunken men 

Ihe dead are Captain Charles Dakin 

of Engine Company No. 4, G Wallace, 

third officer of the Meade, and Thomas 

Hennessy, fireman 

Charles ill, operator for Chief Fer- 
uandez; George Hrown of engine No. 

12. W. Heagun of engine No. 12 and 

one of the saijors of the Meade, name 

punknewn, are missing 

Captain George Wilson of the Meade 

had his shoulder broken. First Officer 

Lasack of the Meade, H. Dall, second 

officer of the United States transport 

service; Battalion Chief Feruandez of 

the fire department and nearly Afty 
other men were injured. 
The Meade, on which were 1,000 men 

all ready to sail for the Philippines, 
wns anchored off Folsom street when 
the fre started in the forwanl part of 

the hold. The fire spread in a second 
to avery part of the hold of the ship. 

It blazed up through the batchways, 

and before the officers and men on 

bourd were fully aroused from sleep 
the entire ship was a furuace 

The alarm of fire was sounded 

through the city, and every avaliable 

fire fighting apparatus was seut to the 

sed front 

Eight hundred barrels of lime were 

stored on the fore deck of the Meade. 

The fuses from the burning lime made 

it next to impossible for the firemen 

to get close to the buming ship. Some 

of them fell over, their lungs being 

filled with the poison 

The wen Ia the fire department risk- 

od their lives to save the men on the 

ship. 
After an dosen engines had pumped 

water into the hold, assisted by the 

fireboats, the fire was under control 

The men on the Moude were cow 

posed of the Scosmd Lnlantry and the 

Eighth and Tuirteenth batteries of 

light artillery 
The fore part of the ship, where the 

fire started, contained the personal ef. 

fects of the officers and men of the 

regiments cu route to Manlia, The ves- 

sel also Lad on board a cargo of 3.000 

tons of commissary and quartermaster 

supplies consigned to the Philippines 

While the fire was at its height the 
wen who were fighting the blaze were 

in coustnnt fear of am explosion, be- 

lleving the flames would reach the am- 
munition. The fire ate its way through 
many compartments, but did not reach 

the smumunition 
The spread of the flames to the pow- 

der was prevented only by the strenu- 

ous work of those tighting the Llaze 

The property loss caused Ly the fire, 
which destroyed nearly all the personal 
offecta of the officers of the outgoing 

regiments, Is $50000. The damage to 

the steamer itself will net exceed $2.- 

O09 
The cause of the fire Is unknown, but 

a rumor that the fire might have been 
the result of a plot to blow up the 

Meade has found no coufirwation. 

Mine Explosion Near Blaeficld. 

ROANOKE, Va. Feb. 2.—A special 
trom Bluefield, W. Va. says: “A re 
port has just reached here of an ex- 
plosion in what is called the Bald Knob 

ine No. 2 one of the operations of 

e Red Jacket Coal aud Coke com- 

pany, near Delorme One miner dead 

and three others seriously lujured have 

been taken out of the shaft. A force 

of men was at work in the mines at 

the time of the explosion, and It 1s 

feared that many other victims are 

dead iu the mine 

Fire Scare In Plttsburg Hospital, 

PITTSBURG, Feb 2. Bumewhat of 
a fire scare was experienced Lere last 

night when au alarm 4f fire was sent 
in from the Western Pennsylvania hos- 

pital and It wax reported that the main 

building, in which were several hun- 

dred patients, was ablaze aud that the 
fire was serious. The blaze, however, 

proved te be a slight one and was ex- 

tinguished by the hospital physiclans 
and orderlies before the arrival of the 
fire department 

EE —————————. 

Two Men Senlded te Death. 

NEW YORK, Feb 2 -Two men met 

death [Ip an upusus! aceldent at the 

National Metallurgic works, near Jeor- 

sey City. They were standing near 

a ladle of molten metal when a chaln 

broke, and the liguid ere was dumped 

into a pool of water ou the floor. A 

blinding cloud of steawn arose and en- 
veloped the wen, both of whom, John 
Yanos and John Dobus, were so badly 

scalded that they died within a few 

hours, 

Bowes Case Up In Congress. 

WABHINGTON, Feb. 2. Represent: 

ative Crumpacker has introduced a res:   Wation requesting the secretary of the 

t of commerce and Iabor to 
with in tion | fend, 4nd sustains a concussion of   

SAYRE, PA, FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 2, 1906 

NEW ZEALANDERS ON Eo CHURCH AND STATE: wa SAYS YOUNG YERKES. 

Exhibition of Seen Football 

American Players Take Notice. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-At bok | 

ton park, Brooklyu. the visiting team | 
of New Zealand football players gave 
an exhibition of their skill in the sport | 

which aroused very much eutbusiasm ! 
amoug the spectators, 

The teaw Is returuing home from a 
victorious tour of England, having met | 

and defeated the best of the British | 

players. The visitors played against | 
A team cumnposed partly of New York 

players and partiy from among he | 

substitutes of the visiting team 

The game was an exhibition of | 
“open” football that made the Amer 

can college men present sit ap and | 

take notice. Ruuning in the form of a | 

triangle, with the man carrylog the | 
ball at the apex, the New Zealandems 

swept up the teld forty vards, passing | 
the ball from one to another as they 

ware threatened by opposing tacklers 

before they were stopped 

As soon us the runner carrying the 

ball stopped the two teams formed a 

“serum.” or clrcie, by locking arms 
Inte this the ball was tossed aud Kick 

ed about until 8a New Zealand forwand 

snapped It back with his foot to a 

halfback In waiting Then ensued the 

rush up the feild again, and in short 
onler a “try” was scored, which Is 

similar to the touchdown in the inter 

collegiate grime. 

The visitors presented a peculiar ap 
pearance when ready for play as com 

pared with the American football play. 

er. They wore no protective armor of 

any kind, wearing only jersey and run 

ning trunks, with light shoes and short 
socks. Thelr bare knees would have 
offered a fine chance for opposing 
players to inflict Injuries, but the 

game, It was sald, Is entirely free from 

roughness of that sort, and the play- 

ers scouted the suggestion that any 

protection was neoded. The final score 

was 46 to 13 In favor of the New Zen: 

landers, 
Fifteen men played on exch side, and 

the halves were of thirty-five juinntes’ 

duration. The qulck passing of the vis 

tors, thelr kicking and precision in all 

manner of play< won the adwliration 
of the many collegiate football play 

ers among the spectators 

Faust Work of Moter Boat, 

PALM BEACH, Fia., Feb. 2 lun the 
fnotor boat regatta here the feature of 

the races was the fast work of George 

Gluogras’ Twenty three the last 

event. The race was wou Ly Coo in | 

hour 40 minutes 58 seconds, with a 

bandicap of nearly five statute iiles 

The Twenty three was started at the 
scratch and finished fourth, only » few 

yards behind the third boat, after wak 
ing the 15.525 statute miles ino the fast 

time of 1 hour 42 minutes 17 seconds 

Seven Full a Surprise at Oakland, 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2 Favor 

ites fared badly at Oakland, and sev 

ern} long shots came under the 

first. Opening at 40 to 1 and played 

down to 15 to 1, Reven Full gave the 
talent a surprise by winning the first 

race. The ring was hit hard again in 

the second event, lady Kent, at 9 to 1, 

winning. Royal Rogue, at 7 to 1, took 

the fifth race 

fu 

wire 

Vino at Ascot. 

LO8 ANGELES, Cal, Feb 2—The 

ring was given a beating when Vino 

wou the fourth race at Ascot. Vimo 

was backed from 3 to 1 to 8 to 5 and 

won by five lengths from Orilene, the 

favorite. Tavanunes, at 20 to 1, furnish 

ed the day's surprise. Four favorites 

were returned winners. 

Corusecate, Driven Hard, Won. 

NEW ORLEANS, Feb, 2.-Rossmond 

and Coruscate were the winning fa. 

vorites at Clty park. Rossmoud's race 

was won easily, but Coruscate was 

driven bard to stall off Harry Stepliens 

Karama and Red Ruler outclassed their 

fickds, and both scored easily. Nicol 

rode three winners 

St. Valentine Won, 

NEW ORLEANS, Feb 2 

entine In the fourth race at the Fair 

grounds saved the favorites from a 

shutout. The favorites, as a rule, were 

unequal to the tasks assigned them 

apd, tiring before the end of the con 

tests, suffered defeat. 

St. Val. 

Nelson and Terry te Fight. 

BOSTON, Feb, 2 By posting $2,000 

forfeit money with the sporting editor 

of the Boston American Battling Nel 

sou has clinched the six round battle 

between himself and Terry MoGoy 

ern, which will take pluce at Philadel 
plile ou March 14 

Decree Exonerntes Madden. 

CINCINNATI, 0, Feb, 2 «Without 
passing on the question of a divorce 

$200 a mouth alliwony was awnnlidd to 

Mrs. Jolin E Madden by Judge J. P. 

Bwing The decree cleared Madden's 
recon! as a horse hrissier of all charges 

of misdoing. Mrs. Mudden had chinrged 

that her husband onlered her to make 

lncorrect entries of some of his horses 

The court found the charge to be un- 
founded 

Grief Had Unbalanced iis Mind. 

CHICAGO, Feb 2 Willintin Helges, 

a wenlthy manufacturer, shot and kill 

od himself here while temporarily de 

ranged. A daughter of Mr. Hedges lost 

ber life in the lrognols theater tre over 

two years ago, und grief over her death 
Is supposed to have nnbalanesd 
wind 

Lady Grey Lies Unconselous, 

LONDON, Feb 2 <Lady trey, wife 
of Bir Edwanl Grey, the fpreign secre. | 
tary, was thrown from & trap while 
driving near Elllogham. Northumber   

i storm of protest 

taken 

Violent Scenes In Parisian 

Cathedrals; Fifty Arrests. 

BARRICADES TAREN n ASSAULT. 

{Operation of Freuch Separation Bill 

Has Arvused a Storm of Fre- 

test nnd Much: Active i 

Uppositieon, i 

PARIS, Fel 2 — Everywhere in 
{ France the actual putting into operu- 

tion of the clause of the church and 

i state separation bill which provides for 
| the making of inventories of the prop- | 
erty of the churches has aroused a 

In several provincial 

parishes Catholics have gathered in the 
churches and wade such strong resist. 

ance that the government commission 

eld were Unable to enter the «lditices 

In Paris violent scenes took place In 
severnl churches, notably those of St | 

Roch and Bi. Clothllde. An ihyentory | 

of the property of the church of St 
Roch hax not yet been made owing to 

the oppasition of the cougregation 
the defenders of the church of Nt. Clo 

thilde succuminsl before the energetic | 
assault of ag armed force, which acted ! 
on the avowed intention of the govern 

ment (o use every means at its disposal | 
to compel obedience to the enactment 

Before the government commissioner 
appeared at St (Jothilde church & po 
tire official who attempted to induce the 

clergy to permit inventory te be! 

received severe maitreatineut, 
while outside the policemen and mount 

«1 municipal guanis were compelled to 

adopt the sternest measures in order to 
disperse the turbulent crowd 
Repeated charges occurred. leading to 

fry Améang those taken into 

cuslixiy were two priests The crowd 

eventually became. 80 violent in the 

Rue de Grenelle that the pojice drew 

their swords, which, however, they did 

not use. Many persons including some 

policemen, were lujured during the 
fighting 

Two fire engiues were ordered to take 
up a position near the 

bx Ir to drench the 

crowd, which obhstinately refused to 
move, the women showing the greatest 

determination opening umbrellas for 
thelr protection and In the meanwhile 

chanting psalms 

M Lepine perfect of police, orderel 
the municipal guards and police to en 

ter the church Under a of 

broken chalrs the officers broke down 

the railinng= lo front of the ent: 

while the crowd ralued heavy blows up 

on thet: Then the firemen hurst 

the doors, and the poilce and munlk 

guards entered the building 

the principal officers wus 
wounded 

Inside the church the congregation 

bad ervcted barricades, which had to he 

taken hy assaunlt, while men and wo 

men fainted After the church had 

been cleared the commissioner proceed 

ed to take the inventory, the Catholics 

outside singing canticles 

In the ehamber of deputies Premiler 
Houvier's reply to au interpeliation on 

the subject by a Socialist deputy, M 

Allard, was given amid a great up 

rear. Tle government, however, se 

cured & vote of confidence by HS4 
agninst 164 after the premier had as 

sured the chamber that the government 

was desirous of using tact and mod 
eration in carrying out the law, but 

that it was fully determilued to per 

form its duty no matter what the cost 

nn 

Arrests 

church so az to 

able LeCE<IATY 

shawer 

live 

in 

ipal 

Oue of 

severely 

General Andrade to Represent Palma 

HAVANA, Feb. 2 President Pala 

Las decided not to go to Santiago Feb 
14, aud the government will be repre 

seuted at the dedication of the Awmert- 

can monuments by Geueral Freyre An 

drade, socretary of the iuterior ‘The 

secretary will couvey the greetings of 

the president and exprvss his apprecia 

tion of the perpetuation of the sacri 

fices made aud the mewories of the 

Awerlean <oldicr= and of the Incidents 
which resulted in the quick aud fual 

culmination of the struggle for iude- 
peudence 

Higgins Pardons Edwards. 

ALBANY, N.Y. Feb. 2 Governor 

Higgins nunounces that be bas pardon 
ed David Edwards, who is serving a 

six year senteuce In Auburn prison 

for manslaughter [He has served over 

three years aud six months of the sen 

tence, Goveruwor Higgins sald 

nounciug the pardon that it was grant 

el because the sentence was fuposed 

about the time that the new parule law 
went into effect 

der It Edwards 

released 

in au 

and if sentenosd uy 

would now have been 

Lyens Denles Authorship. 

WASHINGTON Judron W 

Lyous, the register of the treasury de 

clares that article pubilisind In a 

weukly newspaper ln New York, writ 

ten from Washington, which says that 

he gave the that the 

Feb, 2 

nn 

ont statement   
president wonld replace nll colored mien 

holding offices in the south by white 
men, “is untrue amd without one iota 

of foundation so far os it wakes me | 

the author or lusplirer of that le 

luent.™ 

sli 

Found With His Neck Broken. 

HARDWICK, Muss, Fels 2 The 
body of a mnu supposed to be Francis 

Handy of Somerville, Mass, was found 

with bis peck broken ving in 
near the Boston and Malue 

Just across the iu the 

New Braintree by Charles Howe On, 
the body was found a dinmond ring, a 

mechanic's punch aud 7 cents in money 

n ditch i 

raliroad 

of Hoe town 

Alfonse Find te Say Farewell. 

BIARRITZ, France, Feb. 2 -Kiog 
Alfonso came here and took Princess 
Ros and Princess bay for a Inst au- 
tomabile hie Rass 

| betinit, 

| Baltimore 

of Millionaire Denles She 

Married Wilson Mizner. 

CHICAGO, Feb, 2 Charles E Yerkes 

of this city, son of the late Charles T. 

Yerkes, declared that Mrs C. T. Yerkes 

(Mrs. Mizter) Is the victim of a plot 

and that the publicity which has lwen 

given her affairs within the last two 

days Is the result of trickery. 

Mr. Yerkes received the following 
; dispatch from his mother 

“Telegram received. 

ridienious.™ 

After reading It Mr. Yerkes said 
“That is In respotise to a message 

set Ly me We are sure pow that 

[tory Is simply 

but | - 

MES YERKES MIZNER 

| this great publicity is being played as 
‘a game in New York by some people 

who are conspiring to a certain end” 

‘What is their motive, if thelr stary 

is not true?” Le was asked 

“I cannot discuss wotives,” 
Yerkes 

sald Mr 

Mizner ls Sure He Married Her. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2--Wilsou Mizner 
Is quoted as saying: “1 married Mrs 

Charles T. Yerkes in ber Lome In Fifth 

uveutue on Tuesday evening. The cere 

wouy was siinple and brief. The Hey 

Mr. Giilles officiated. My witnesses 

were wy fricuds, Emile Bruguiere aud 

Joseph L. Eastland Mr. Gililes con 

firtu=s Mr. Mizuer's statement Mr 

Eistiaud, who was seeu iu hls room 

it the Hotel Seymour, sald Yes, Mrs 

friend Mizuer are war 

A Williens the cere 

Yerkes aud wy 

ried 1 was io 

HOLY 

General Bell to Commnnd Army. 

WASHINGTON Ihe presi 

Major General Jobin © 

chief of staf 

Licuten 

retired 

Feb, 2 

dent nominated 

Bates, at 

livateusnt 

present to be 

general to succesd 

ant General Adna HK Chaffee, 

He also nominated Brigadier General 

A.W. Greely, chief sigual officer, to be 
major general of the line to 

ral Bates as major general, also 
Colonel James Allen to bLirigndier 

Reneral and cllef of the signal comps 

to succeed General Greely It further 

was anhouncesd that Brigadier General 

I. Franklin Rell 

the infantry and 

Leavenvorth, Kan, w 

chief of staff to 

Bates upon his retirement 

sii ois] 

fee 

he 

in command of 

1t Fort 

penint 

now 

cavalry school 

HI 

sticcend General 

n April 

od 

Loenl Option Bill nt Albany 

ALBANY NY Feb 2 - Renator 

Tully and Walnwright 

have introduced in both houses the elty 

which will be favored 

wutisaloon It is mn 

different the Amb 

Wainwright Lill of last year and seeks 

to establish instead of ele the right 

of retonstrance to a court by a wn 
jority 

city residencs 

sue of 
four Classes « 

cal option law 

Assenbhivinnn 

local option hill 

the 

terinlly 

hiv Ke 

from ol 

tion 

of the qunlifisl electors in any 

district agninsgg the Is 

of any all of the 

overed Ly the preseut lo 

Hecnses or 

Nutional Quarantine Bill, 

WASHINGTON Members 

of the inl committoe selected] at a 

caucus of southieru senators and repre 

have on | uatioual 

hill h will be submit 

teal to a general mevting tonight of del 

egiations frown the states especially in 

terested fo uatioual legislation to ban 

ish yellow fever. The bill Incorporates 
of the provisions of the measure 

Inttaduced In the senate by Mr. Mal 

lory to give the federal authorities con 
trol of warithine quarantine 

Feb, 2 
Ll . 

cand schtatlives ta 

quarantine while 

many 

Mutineers Now Hepeutant. 

PETERSBURG, Feb 2 Count 

received the following tel 

ral Llueviteh 
the forces in 

Artainonofy 

at Viadis 

pants 

thelr 

CI 

ST 
Witte 

Kram 

mandi 

Lins 

frou iene Coin 

Manchuria 

that the 

Is culin All 

hinve 

“tseneral reports 

ostok 

the 

repentance 

situntion 

the 

expressed thelr devo 

tion to the ror and thelr dete 

nation to be falthiful to thelr oath 

eral Mistehenk at 

vostok 

parti disorders 

rml 

Gen 

Vadis Lae nrrived 

Convict Objectn to Prison Society. 

ROSTON, Feb 2 The petition of 

William © Waoosdwanl kuown to erim 

nals Big Bi Hawley 

of habeas corpus lu order 

oe "for n writ 

that he 

ison hus been 

may 

he released from state pr 

denied Taking the 

Wosdwnrd olijected to Lis 

prisonment 

stand fn hls own 

ha 

was cotupelled 

to assoclate with felons, wherens ne 

hecause he 

had been sentenced merely for conait 

Hug a wisdedeauor 

Seoretnry Honaparte 111 

WASHINGTON, beh 2 

Bonaparte is confined to his 

with uttnck of 

and upon the advia 

will remain fwdoors for several days 

is expected that Le will be 

sume bis official dntles 

ment early next week 

Secretary 

home in 

tousilitis 

of bis physician 

It 

able to re 

al the depart 

an 

Hitt 1s Improving, 

WASHINGTON, Feb, 2 -Hepresen. 

tative I. I. Hitt of Hlinols, who has 

deen 11 at Lis home for more than a 
a. Tat of a trouble with hls heart, 
L_reporfed fo be lmproving Daving 

passed he crisis of the disease.   

WILL DECLINE GIFT 

$26,000 Appropriation. 
— 

T00 ELABORATE. A WEDDING PRESENT 

Matter Will Be Placed Before Min. 

lster Quesada In a Mild and 

Friccdly Way Avold 

Offending Islanders, 

WASHINGTON, Feb 2 — At 

White House it Is sald that the 

dent does pot approve of the friendly 

intentions of the Cuban government In 

appropriating S25,080 for the 

of a wedding gift to Miss 

velt 

While appre 

tives that Inspired the Cul 

ment, President Roosevelt co 

nifl 

the 
presi 

purchase 
Alice Roose 

iting the goenerotis mo 

sili govern 

Misiders the 

Proposes) g in the tod eialsirate Cir 

custances 

In a wild amd 
the president's views 

will be conveyed to the 

ment through Minister 

a hom the circumstances bh 

iv explains} 

he president understands 

clos Instincts of the 

ment in this mater 

frien 

the 

Cuban 

purely diy 

sihiject 

govern 

ta 

ive heen ful 

way 

oi 

Quesada 

the gra 

govern 

ied therefore Lie 

tde=ire= that the declination of such an 

expensive present shall 

in the most delicate terms possibie, 

that no offefise will be felt by the 
and generous OC 

Cuban 

Iw expressed 

a 

well 

meaniug ihsins 

After their exciting trip to New York 
Miss Alice Roosevelt and Repre 

dive Longworth spent a quiet day here 

Miss Roosevelt the White 

House until nearly noon superintemnding 

nnpacking of the wodiling go 
articles of birida 

came with her from New York 

As for Mr Langworth, he found his 

congressional mall bad so aceumulnted 

during five days’ holiday that ft 

was pill up In great stacks, aml aft- 
er A late breakfast he tackled the jot 

ters with a stenographer 

There seems to In 

Representative Butler Ames 

hath 

#jila 

remained in 

the wn 

and other that I finery 

his 

little doubt that 

ind Rep 

resentative Gillett basa friemls 

of Mr Longworth, will in 

figure in the wedding parts 

There iderahle 

siatisfacti Coligressional 

the 

from the ranks 

Some way 

is =ald to be con dis 

on in circles 
wer stall list of guests Invited 

German Ship Fired Upon. 

LE ITH, Boeotiand, Feb 2 Ihe 

an steamer Gemma, which has ar 

rived here, was fired on by the crew 

ff a schooner of unknown untionality 

in the Cattegnt, n large arm of the 
North sea, on the night of Jan 27. RI 
fle hots fired at a distance of a 

and the first mate of the 

who was on the bridge, was 

The minte says that he could 

the of the schioan 

er shouting and that he hell the 

Angas was Fiunish, Swadish 

or Russian 
ee ——————m—— 

Ger 

Were 

ship's length 

Gemma 

wotinded 

fistinetly hear Crew 

LAE 

used 

Boston Printers Strike, 

BOSTON, Feb 2 

strike of book 

by 

Lhe long expected 

wd job printers ar 

Pypographical uuiou No in 

the national move 

hour day, has not 

Of the 0 

in this 

Jen 

eal 14 

iocordauce with 

ment for an eight 

issued large proportions 

nuion book and job printers 

less than oue fourth were idle [It 
< expinined by the union that one half 

of the tax) jounrmevmien 

to strike 

mder nuion 

ity 

had no occasion 

as they are already working 

conditions 

The Libel Charge Agninst Abbey, 

hAINGSTON., N. ¥.. Feb. 2 

tion with the hearing today 

charge of eriminal 
Steplhien H. Abbey 

ol in the publication known as Around 
Town, Charles M. Preston 

superintendent of banking. for 

Mayor Morris Block, City Treas 

Doremus, City Clerk Cummings 

President Fredenburghh of the 

board aud a wumber of other 

are to testify 

In con 

of the 

ag 

fies 

libel nst 

said to be interest 

foriuer 
inte 

mer 

Hurer 

als 
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Peoria Man Killed by Polleceman. 

PHILADELPHIA, Feu 2A 
who guve bis name as Patrick Say 

HL, died in a hospital here from 
the effects of a bullet wound received 

while endeavoriug to escape from a po 

Suy act 
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ul 

Peoria, 

voelnan 

of robliug 

was detected in the 

nm Rrocery store and 

flight Hi 
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Telephone Is a Toal Wreck, 

JOHN'S, ~N. Feb, 3 
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Veteran Captain Retired 

WASHINGTON, Feb 2 £ 

Benjamin FF. Montgomery of the 

corps of the aru 

In charge the 

signal 

soars 

nt 

tied for sunny 

of telegraph ser lee 

the White House his been found pliys. | 

feally lncapacitatod for active service 

on account of dbalillty incurred in 

service and has been placed ou the re 
Hired lat. 
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ALL THE NEWS 

FIT TO PRINT” 
  

PRICE ONE CENT 

SATURDAY 
President Disapproves Cuba's | 

SPECIALS 
Inventory 1s over. We have found 

many little odds and ends it will 18 
to your interest to iook after. There 
is no profit in them for us. You 
will be the winner here 

Following we give a few 
rousing specials to start 

the new year. 

Ladies” Collars 
Another lot, every cne worth 25¢, 

made of lace, silk, wash m terials, 
. all new goods. While tbey 

last Saturday and Monday 15¢ each. 

ete, ete 

Bates’ Seersuckers 
Une case, an endless assortment 

f manufacturer's remnants in5to 
12 yard lengths, perfect goods, sold 
everywhere for 12}c. Saturday and 
Monday O¢ 

Wire Back Laces 
Beautiful, new and serviceable in 

Saturday and Monday 10c, 
worth double 

Corset Gover 

Embroideries 
20 pieces, all new patterns on cos- 

tume cloth and some with 
insertions and edges, worth 

from 50¢ to 75¢ anywhere, specially 
priced at 20, 25, 28, 35 and 37}c. 

Dress Goods 
Opportunities 

50¢ Mohairs in tan, brown and 
grey, 25¢ 

50¢ Mohairs in fancies, black, dark 
grey, seal brown and medium Lrown 
closing Juve 

Oc Sut'ings, all wool, navy, grey 
ind red, 371¢ 

Homespuns 
blue grev, and browa, 

15¢ Cloth, 

and cream 

sels 

SWISS, 

lace 

25¢ Oxford grey, 
15¢ 

Danish grey, green 
Ol 
~ at 

Corsets 
Our spring hLines of corsets are 

here, popular priced makes of the 
most serviceable sort, such as Col- 
ton's invisible lacing, Thompson's 
glove iting, True fit, R. & G, War- 

ners and others. Also complete line 
of waists in ladies misses and chil- 
dren's. 40 years experience enables 

the Globe Warchouses to give the 
best values procurable, 

Globe Warehotse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave 

VALLRY PHONE 

: 

E}
 3 

Take Notice! 
If your razor handle is broken broken 

or the blade is dull take or send 
it to R. A. Holeomb, 428 Keystone 

avenue, West Sayre, one of the 
best furnished barber shops in 
the valley. Sterilizers, Com- 
pressed Air; everything used is 
antiseptic. All work guaranteed 
first class or no pay. 

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Singe- 
ing, Shampooing, Massage, and 

all barber work neatly done, 

THEE E PPP EMT 

OR. A. J. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake St. West Sayre, 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Sto 11:00 a. m., 2 to 4:30, 7.00 to 8:00. 

Genito urinary and chronic diseases 8 
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specialty. 

The Record, bas the best House 
Printed in Bradford Reanty 

Vest cket and Deak Regeli 
and a variety of Legal 

also 
Books; 

| for Justiors and Constablea 

Cards For Sale 

The Valley Record bas In stock the 
following card signa: 

For Rent 
For Bale 
Private 
Please Do Not Ask for Credit 
Ponitivals No Admittance 
Pun Rooms  


